
Cllr Ward Organisation Details of Spend Amount

Care & Repair Minor repair work. Handyman service to carry out small improvement works to the homes of vulnerable people in Northamptonshire including those from St James  £                 200.00 

New Ark Foundation The money will be used towards our rent for the current year. This money will contribute to our venue hire and should cover the cost of our counselling room and crèche for the year  £                 200.00 

St James Coffee Morning Coffee morning for local people in St James. To prevent social isolation, and provide a place for people to come for help and support in a safe environment.  The funds will pay for the hire of the room from June 2016 to May 2017.  £                 494.00 

Restore Northampton Restore Northampton's projects such as Northampton food Bank, The Allotment and CAP money are accessed by people in the community that are facing extreme hardship…..feedback from clients and stakeholders has informed our decision to 

develop a cookery class. The weekly budget is £40 which provides a hot meal, dessert, fruit and drinks for 20 adults and children and take home portions for the meal for each participants. Another urgent need is the provision of a heavy duty load 

washing machine. This will enable us to clean essentials including aprons and tea towels. 

 £                 100.00 

St James Spencer Dallington Youth Club SSD Youth club will need to purchase employers and public liability insurance to carry on with its services. It is a legal requirement for community organisations to have this. Also the councillor fund will help towards the cost of buying a television for 

young people. The young people will be able to play computer games and  watch movies. By having a TV to play games, this will attract more young people into the youth club and we will be able to carry on our task of developing the youths 

spiritually, mentally, physically and help them become more mature members of society. 

 £                 500.00 

St James Primary School Environment Project. A campaign to keep the St James area a Litter Free Zone. As part of the Don’t Drop It, Bin It Campaign we will be producing leaflets to give to local residents., having some high visibility jackets and t shirts made for our students to wear as well as our 

own litter picking equipment to use when we are carrying out the work of the project. We will also be creating posters to go in the windows of local businesses and producing stickers to give to passers by when we are out sharing our projects with 

local residents. We will also produce some postcards to put through letterboxes of the houses in the local area, We will also be creating some art work to advertise our project.

 £              1,300.00 

Doddridge Centre Ltd The boiler at St James Community Centre has broken and needs a new boiler at a cost of over 9k as two boilers are required to meet the heating needs. We are undertaking the work in stages.  £                 575.00 
Cllr Ashraf Total 3,369.00£              

Northampton Door to Door Service Northampton Door to Door Service provides a special access transport service for residents of Northampton Borough who, because of disabilities, temporary or permanent, cannot use conventional public transport.  £                 200.00 

The Speedy Cup The Speedy Cup is a charity family fun day: the charities for this year's Speedy Cup are Cynthia Spencer Hospice and Cathedral Centre Campaign  £                 500.00 

Moulton College Renovation of Abington Park Butterfly Garden. Contribution towards the purchase of suitable plants for the area.  £                 300.00 

Deaf Hub Deaf Utopia - an event to showcase and celebrate everything to do with Deafness or hearing loss. Family day -time (free entry) with workshops for children. Including cooking demonstration by The Punk making. Monies to be used towards payments 

of acts.

 £                   50.00 

ANSS The monies will be used to fund our awards ceremony on 26th November to celebrate the achievements of children attending supplementary schools. There are award categories including best attendance, most creative and improved student. Each 

child receives a certificate and pin. Monies will be used towards hire of the hall, printing of certificates, decorations and catering.

 £                   50.00 

Singing 4 Breathing To cover the hire cost of the venue. This is an innovative Health and Wellbeing Group using singing to help people with breathing disorders/difficulties. The group is a non profit community group which has proved to be a very successful and is well 

attended, but needs funding to survive.

 £                 100.00 

Nor PIP Northamptonshire Parent Infant Partnership (Nor PIP) provides specialist psychotherapy services when you have a baby on the way but are not how you are going to cope with parenthood or post birth up to the age of 2. . £50 would pay for the 

leaflet printing to raise awareness of our work in the community to ensure more vulnerable families could hear about us and access therapy.

 £                   50.00 

Madeline Smith Interpretation for Abington Park to improve visitor experience and education.  £                 500.00 

31st Northampton Boys Brigade The DoFE award is a nationally recognised award for young people. We are running a bronze and silver group this year. We are hoping that we may be able to gain some funding to help towards transport/camping fees and diesel to enable the youth 

to partake in the expedition part of the award. We normally run bronze in Northamptonshire and Silver in the peaks.

 £                   50.00 

Northampton Inter Faith forum We at Northampton Inter Faith Forum (NIFF work throughout the year to promote friendship, tolerance and understanding amongst faith and non faith groups. One of the ways to do this is to attend events such as the carnival and engage with 

communities to promote our events and in particular our Hate Crime project. We are in need of a gazebo and we would require £500 to secure a good quality one. This will be an investment for years. 

 £                   50.00 

Cllr Ansell Total 1,850.00£              

Umbrella Fair Supporting the Umbrella Fair Organisation 2016

Dostiyo Asian Women and Girls Organisation Mental Health and Carers Support Group. The aim of the project is: Asian women and girls and their carers receive help and support that is required. Promote independent living, attack barriers of isolation, abuse, threats that Asian women 

experience. 

 £                 200.00 

Singing 4 Breathing We help people all over Northamptonshire with COPD and all aspects of COPD and all Pulmonary Disease's (Lung Disease) the money would be spent on room hire and administration purposes.  £                 200.00 

Pastures Community Provide and install two park benches on the Acre Lane playing fields, Spring Park Northampton  £              2,856.00 

A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

 £                 100.00 

Cllr Aziz Total 3,356.00£              

Friends of Thornton Park Purchase of a second bench for an ornamental garden. Contribution towards cost of £500 already received from M Dickens paid to NBC  £                 600.00 

Friends of Kingsthorpe Village Green Mid-summer fayre held annually on Kingsthorpe Village Green. Any grant will be used to hire/purchase equipment, performers etc. Money raised will be distributed around local voluntary organisations  £              1,000.00 

5th Northampton Girls' Brigade Company The company is celebrating its centenary this year and as part of our celebrations we want to take the girls to London for the Trooping of the colour. We have been given tickets for the youth enclosure and we want to hire a coach to transport us 

there and back. We have received quotes from coach companies and selected one as listed below. 

 £                 500.00 

Cllr Beardsworth Total  £              2,100.00 

Friends of Northampton Racecourse Repair/replacement of play equipment on Racecourse  £                 500.00 

Holy Trinity & St Pauls Summer BBQ and fete - supporting social events for local residents  £                 200.00 

Kalinka Supporting cost of room hire for Russian Dance Group  £                 200.00 

Restore  Northampton Restore Northampton's projects such as Northampton food Bank, The Allotment and CAP money are accessed by people in the community that are facing extreme hardship…..feedback from clients and stakeholders has informed our decision to 

develop a cookery class. The weekly budget is £40 which provides a hot meal, dessert, fruit and drinks for 20 adults and children and take home portions for the meal for each participants. Another urgent need is the provision of a heavy duty load 

washing machine. This will enable us to clean essentials including aprons and tea towels.

 £                 150.00 

Malcolm Arnold Prep School Contribution towards costs of "Passport to the Moon" project to support pupils personal development.  £                 500.00 

University of Northampton - Faculty of Arts, Science and 

Technology 

Contribution towards marketing and promotion of Antifreeze Arts Festival  £                 200.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 200.00 

Cllr Birch Total 1,950.00£              

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 250.00 

Screen Northants Screen Northants is working with the Northampton Borough Youth Forum to produce a heritage video for the Guildhall, to use on heritage weekends, promote the Guildhall and celebrate Northamptonshire's history.  £                 700.00 

Cllr Bottwood Total  £                 950.00 

Castle Hill United Reformed Church To support the use of the premises by small unfunded community groups  £                 250.00 

Northants Youngers at the Hub To support by making a small contribution the Youth club in order that they can employ a worker  £                 250.00 

Mt Pleasant Baptist Church : Open Door centre Contribute to the Drop in that provides 80+ hot meals for homeless and destitute people a week  £                 250.00 

Spring Boroughs Neighbourhood Farm Contribution to 2 days Carnival workshops Carnival Parade and one day Spring Festival  £                 250.00 

Northampton Islamic Centre The money will go towards the Open day activities  £                 150.00 

Northampton community Safety Partnership Contributions towards the Semilong/Regent Square Week of Action 10-15th October 2016. The money will go towards expenses incurred delivering community engagement/educational events  £                 250.00 

Northampton Somali Women and Girls Association This grant will support the event the NSWAG want run for the benefit of Somali Women and children by contributing to the paying of a sewing class, venue, children's activities in the summer, EID celebrations, a PA system and hospitality  £                 500.00 

Blackthorn Good Neighbours Brookside Hub and Health and Fitness group - to set up fitness group for local people particularly in a programme encouraging weight loss. The group will be led by a qualified fitness instructor and supported by the Hub community development 

worker Danielle Reeves who will offer support to the participants and encourage them in further fitness and to get involved in other activates in the Hub. The sessions will be free for the first 6 weeks and then we will introduce a small charge which 

will help towards making the group self sustaining in the longer term. 

 £                 250.00 

Springs Family Centre To support the youth work of Spring Boroughs youth Hub over two sessions with around 100 young people a week from Spring Boroughs and neighbouring estates aged 11-25 years.  £                 750.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 250.00 

C.E Too C.E Too works towards reducing inequalities in many areas including violence against women and girls, in particular gender based violence and eradicating the practice of FGM. We wish to spend the money on holding 8 local focus groups sessions to 

collect local data, perceptions and experiences of women who have had FGM practiced on them. We will use records and transcribe the sessions...

 £              1,200.00 

Cllr Cali Total 4,350.00£              

Duston Parish Council East Midlands in Bloom. The money is towards planters for the community centre  £                 500.00 

Duston Bowling Club To help finance a new lawnmower for the bowls club to replace old unit.  £                 500.00 

Duston Parish Council Equipment for Duston Community Centre  £              1,150.00 

Duston Parish council Plants and planters for the "Grow Together Allotment" Duston Youth club, Duston Parish Council and other community involvement  £                 250.00 

Cllr Caswell Total  £              2,400.00 

Martial Arts Academy Two weeks kids fun activity programme in St. David's Ward  £              1,500.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 400.00 

Cllr Choudary Total  £              1,900.00 

United African Association Africa Day celebrations takes place on 28th May 2016 at Cripps Recreation Centre, Northampton General Hospital, cliftonville Road, Northampton NN1 5BD and features an evening of African themed entertainment including speakers, African dancers, 

African music, stalls, exhibitions as well as African buffet dinner. although there are some paying guests we like to cover the costs of venue hire, volunteer expenses and refreshments. the bulk of the cost will go toward the food. In order to comply 

with food safety regulations we would like to hire a qualified chef. We are asking for assistance to cover the cost of food.  

 £                 100.00 

New Ark Foundation This money will be used towards our rent for the current year. While we work on our financial sustainability agenda, it will help us to remain open to the children, young people and families we support. We want to remain in our current premises 

until we can source for a cheaper option. this means that we can have a home where we can conveniently carry out our activities which include parenting, advocacy, mediation, therapeutic work for family support, youth outreach, community 

outreach, training programs including apprentices and professional placements for both young people and adults

 £                 250.00 

Friends of Weston Favell Library Provide new flooring to side floor so that it can be used for children's events and also hired out as a venue at Weston Favell library  £                 700.00 

Cancel Cancer Africa We raise Cancer awareness and educate members of the African community in this country as well as the rural villages in Africa about the early signs and symptoms of Cancer. We aim to reduce the rate of Mortalities and morbidities caused by 

Cancer in Africa, by building capacity, raising local awareness and providing free screening services. 

 £                 300.00 

Northampton Somali Women and Girls Association This grant will support the event the NSWAG want run for the benefit of Somali Women and children by contributing to the paying of a sewing class, venue, children's activities in the summer, EID celebrations, a PA system and hospitality  £                 250.00 

Malawi Association Northamptonshire Miss Malawi UK is celebrating the Malawian Woman in the UK. It is looking at the positive contribution that the women are making in their communities. This year the hosting town Northampton - money will be spent on the venue, photography and 

PA system

 £                 500.00 

Blackthorn Good Neighbours Brookside Hub and Health and Fitness group - to set up fitness group for local people particularly in a programme encouraging weight loss. The group will be led by a qualified fitness instructor and supported by the Hub community development 

worker Danielle Reeves who will offer support to the participants and encourage them in further fitness and to get involved in other activates in the Hub. The sessions will be free for the first 6 weeks and then we will introduce a small charge which 

will help towards making the group self sustaining in the longer term. 

 £                 250.00 

Lumbertubs Primary School Northampton Saints Playing for Success programme. (£2,500 for 30 children). We have done this in the past when our budget has been healthier and it was lasting impact on our pupils. It opens up a world of possibilities and experiences and forges 

bonds within families, we cannot rate it highly enough. The school has just come out of Special Measures and we strive to improve outcomes for our pupils. 

 £                 150.00 

zimwomen The money will be used for the Health and Wellbeing event  £                 100.00 

Northampton Liberty Stars Football Club Northampton Liberty Stars Football Club is a community based football club that seeks to reach out to the youth in our community, engage them through football while building them to not only to become football players, but role models in other 

fields 

 £                 500.00 

Cllr Chunga Total 3,100.00£              

Far Cotton ABC Each year Far Cotton ABC have to  affiliate to England Boxing in order to keep the club running. We have to register the club, coaches and boxers. This costs around £500. We also need new boxing gloves as ours are very worn.  £                 800.00 

Friends of Far Cotton Library Supporting community to learn through trips and events  £                 550.00 

Far Cotton Residents Association For Far Cottons involvement in East Midlands in Bloom 2016. Purchase of plants, planter boxes and compost etc.  £                 250.00 

22nd Northampton Boys Brigade The funding would be spent to enhance the programme and experiences in an age appropriate and relevant way for all young people in our care. We would look to purchase new equipment for games time, arts, crafts and other items for badge 

work. We would like to arrange for speakers to visit us and lead an evening e.g. Birds of Prey, as well as subsidising some of our additional activities.

 £                 350.00 

Shop mobility Northampton Shop mobility offer people disability, impairment, injury or illness, whether permanent or temporary, the opportunity manual or powered wheelchairs. The grant will help towards new equipment.  £                 500.00 

St Mary's Guide Camp We opened in July 1918 at St Mary's Church in Far Cotton and have been taking girls between the ages 10-15 on affordable annual Camps all around the country…We currently have 3 tents which need replacing before the next summer camp is due. 

They are too damaged to be fixed again. 

 £                 550.00 

Far Cotton Residents Association Purchase of materials for Christmas nativity scene. Some new Christmas lighting  £                 100.00 

Far Cotton RA Far Cotton in Bloom 2017 towards the purchase of plants and Northampton in Bloom 2017  £                 200.00 
Cllr Davenport Total 3,300.00£              

Zimwomen Association BME Health and Wellbeing Event -         venue hire £94.00, volunteer expense - £94.00, refreshments - £33.00  £                 176.00 

Beanstalk Charity Volunteer Reading Helper - This money is to assist the development of children's literacy in the Northampton area  £                 100.00 

Saints Study Centre Programme for children identified by Blackthorn Primary School as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning  skills and self esteem.  £                 500.00 

Friends of Weston Favell Library Provide new flooring to side floor so that it can be used for children's events and also hired out as a venue at Weston Favell library  £                 700.00 

IMPACT - NOW Impact - Now provides training in personal development and skill acquisition for youth and adults within the community. The money being asked for will be used to run one of our adult sessions for the year 2016 -2017. The adult programme we have 

for this year includes Jewellery making, healthy cooking on a budget, making natural products and making desserts. 

 £                 200.00 

Free 2 Talk CIC The funds will be a contribution towards training and development of a Youth Support Worker for Northampton East. The worker will receive a subsidised place on Diploma of youth Work Practice. The course is recognised by National Youth Agency 

and provides level 3 education to develop skills in leading Youth Work in the community. It enables the worker to be able to set up new programmes of informal education based on the community and youth needs identified in an area. The 

programme is delivered by Free 2 Talk CIC in partnership with the University of Northampton. The course costs of £1000 per person. 

 £                 250.00 

ANSS The monies will be used to fund our awards ceremony on 26th November to celebrate the achievements of children attending supplementary schools. There are awards categories including best attendance, most creative and most improved student. 

Each child receives a certificate and pin. Monies will be used towards hire of the hall, printing, decorations and catering.

 £                   50.00 

Blackthorn Good Neighbours Through the Growing Together programme, BGN recently installed a play are close it the Treetops flat on goldings Road. Very regrettably, the seat for the toddler swing was stolen before the security fencing had even been removed from the 

construction site. Cllr Duffy offered to make a contribution to replacing it and Growing Together community Partnership Board agreed to fund the balance of the cost (Total = GBP 446.20 +VAT)

 £                 200.00 

Northampton Door To Door Service NDDS operate in the Northampton area, by providing a community transport service for those unable to use normal public transport due to temporary or permanent mobility issues it delivers its services to its members to relieve social isolation 

enables living at home and retains independence which improves Health and Wellbeing 

 £                 100.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                   50.00 

Cllr Duffy Total 2,326.00£              

Umbrella Fair Supporting the Umbrella Fair organisation  £                 200.00 

Singing 4 Breathing To cover the hire cost of Parklands community Centre and choir master/insurance. This is an innovative Health and Wellbeing group using singing to help people with breathing disorders/difficulties. The group is a non profit community group which 

has proved to be a very successful and is well attended, but needs funding to survive.

 £                 300.00 

The Wheatsheaf Pub and Dining Room The money will go towards putting on a community day for the surrounding areas. The money will be spent on items such as bouncy castle, face painter and raffle prize  £                 300.00 

NBA The NBA Gateway would like to run ladies Health and Wellbeing group. …regular health awareness sessions will be held, including how to cook healthy….NBA would like to purchase a new commercial cooker, extractor and an electrician to do work.   £                 200.00 

NBC To fund the purchase of 2 X litter bins and 2 X dog bins  £                 881.22 

St James, Spencer and Dallington Youth Club SSD Youth Club hires the main hall at Spencer Dallington Community Centre every Tuesday between 6-9pm (3hours total). The grant will help pay rent for the premises for the next four months,  £                 600.00 

Spencer Dallington Community Centre To contribute to a pay as you feel junk food Christmas meal at Spencer Dallington Community Centre and use this as the springboard to launch a bi monthly Junk Food Café where people can pay what they can afford for a hot meal and a drink.  £                 118.78 

Friends of Dallington Park Plants and soil for the wildflower/sensory garden on the site of the old Park Warden's yard. Flower beds have been dug out of the concrete and we now wish to establish these with shrubs and plants which can be enjoyed by the local wildlife and 

visitors. By planting shrubs for the birds and a range of plants with smells touch and sound

 £                 400.00 

Cllr G Eales Total  £              3,000.00 

The County Toy Library The money will support the increase of rent for the toy library over the next year.  £              1,000.00 

Kings Heath Residents Association Day trip to Hunstanton for the elderly, families, single parent families. Money will be used for the hire of a coach and driver  £                 500.00 

Kings Heath Residents Association Perennial plants for Park Drive to encourage tenants to take pride and ownership of their neighbourhood. Money used for purchase of sturdy plants with help of local tenants  £                 200.00 

Kings Heath Residents Association Craft group - twice weekly meetings - sewing, knitting, crochet, tapestry. Money will be used for purchase of templates, stencils and other equipment to enable the group to make quilts and blankets etc. To be donated to Cynthia Spencer Hospice and 

Northampton General Baby Unit

 £                 500.00 

Kings Heath Residents Association Monthly Games Evening for residents of Kings Heath - emphasis on lonely, elderly and disabled. Various board games  £                 200.00 

Kings Heath Primary School We have been developing our garden area with the children and have planted many seeds and bulbs. We would now like to purchase some gardening equipment to be able to maintain the hard work the children have out in so far. Flowers etc. will 

continue to brighten up the garden and playground area and equipment such as wheel barrow, hose pipe and watering cans will allow us to maintain it more efficiently. 

 £                 300.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 250.00 

Cllr T Eales Total 2,950.00£              

Screen Northants Up till now Reelscape Community used the film industry forth egood of Northants. With our rebrand we'll be continuing our Community work Screen Northants but will have a training strand (SN Academy) for young talented individuals…We are 

opening a new public- facing office in the town centre where we will run our workshops focusing on disadvantaged young people from Northampton. With our move into the centre of town we need to produce new signage, new resources for the 

shop such as a large map of Northants for the wall to be used in location workshops, cover moving costs and create our working environment 

 £                 336.00 

NCC / Keir WSP The purchase and installation of advisory signs to deter HGVs travelling along Rowtree Road, East Hunsbury (2 of 4 signs)  £                 600.00 

Hunsbury Townswomen Guild Subsidy towards travel costs of members throughout the year to enable visits to other guilds and events.  £                 250.00 

Northampton Town FC FITC Trust To promote health, sport participation, social inclusion and community cohesion in helping young people realise their potential in East Hunsbury  £              3,000.00 

East Hunsbury Parish Council To install CCTV at Blacky More Community Centre and necessary signs  £              1,000.00 
Cllr Eldred Total 5,186.00£              

Buddies of Beckets BOB is a new community park group made up of volunteers. A number of projects are planned for the future - bulb planting, tidying and cleaning, litter picking, maintenance of parks etc. Hi Vis jackets are required for safety and to identify volunteers  £                 600.00 

Life Charity Our independent Northampton House provides supported housing life skills programme for women in crisis pregnancy. Will be buying carpets, blinds for 3 bedrooms, lounge, hall stairs and landing  £              2,895.00 

Northampton Notre Dame Association Money will be spent to  have the cemetery in Notre Dame Mews surveyed and a condition plan report and measured plan of existing grave members provided, prior to proposed refurbishment of site (if appropriate funding  is obtained).  £                 864.00 

Treads Cycle Club Training of Club members in First Aid and to British Cycling level 1 coach standard. This will allow the club to open a junior section and offer coaching and activities for young people.  £                 600.00 
Cllr Flavell Total 4,959.00£              

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 250.00 

Duston Bowling Club To help finance a new lawnmower for the bowls club to replace old unit.  £              2,000.00 

Duston Old People's Welfare Association DOPWA has 380 members aged 70+ living within Duston Parish. As part of DOPWA support we give each a Christmas voucher (worth £7 this year) which may be spent in any of the £20 local Duston shops which participate. This not only benefits our 

elderly members but also helps to stimulate Duston's local economy. 

 £              1,000.00 

Cllr Golby Total  £              3,250.00 

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 500.00 

Duston Bowling Club To help finance a new lawnmower for the bowls club to replace old unit.  £              1,000.00 

Duston Old People's Welfare Association DOPWA has 380 members aged 70+ living within Duston Parish. As part of DOPWA support we give each a Christmas voucher (worth £7 this year) which may be spent in any of the £20 local Duston shops which participate. This not only benefits our 

elderly members but also helps to stimulate Duston's local economy. 

 £              1,000.00 

Cllr Hadland Total  £              2,500.00 

Parklands Primary PTA Refurbishment of Play Area for reception pupils  £              1,000.00 

Moulton Leys Residents Association To supply and install  a litter bin along Moulton Way close to  underpass by Russell Square (on Russell Square side of Main Road)  £                 360.00 

Parklands Learning and After Care Centre The centre is currently undergoing building works for an extension and once the extension is complete, funding will be used to provide new chairs and filing cabinet for the new part of the building  £                 700.00 

Friends of Eastfield Park To provide funding to facilitate additional planting in Apple Tree Walk to be undertaken by the Friends of Eastfield Park. To create an artificial meadow in Eastfield Park as agreed with the Park Management Committee  £                 130.00 

NBC Planting of two trees in Mount field Road  £              1,553.34 
Cllr Hallam Total 3,743.34£              

Mt Pleasant Baptist Church Contribute to the Drop in that provides 80+ hot meals for homeless and destitute people a week  £                 250.00 

Dostiyo Asian Women & Girls Organisation Mental Health and Carers Support Group. The aim of our project is: Asian women and girls and their carers receive help and support that is required. Promote independent living. Attack barriers of isolation, abuse, threats that Asian women 

experience. Promoting self - help, advocacy and information in the community across the county, give emotional support reassurance. Provide health care awareness, exercise classes and door to door  transport for the disabled. The project will help 

people get fit, improve their mental health, wellbeing and physical mobility. Provide affordable opportunities for social interaction. 

 £                 300.00 

Springs Boroughs Neighbourhood Forum Contribution to 2 days Carnival workshops Carnival Parade and one day Spring Festival  £                 250.00 

PEMBA Residents Association To support the running of the Residents Association. Support for producing information, flyers and a newsletter.  £                 250.00 

Northampton Islamic Centre The money will go towards the Open Day activities  £                 150.00 

NBA Contributions towards the Semilong/Regent Square Week of Action 10-15th October 2016. The money will go towards expenses incurred delivering community engagement/educational events  £                 250.00 

Northampton Somali Women and Girls Association This grant will support the event the NSWAG want run for the benefit of Somali Women and children by contributing to the paying of a sewing class, venue, children's activities in the summer, EID celebrations, a PA system and hospitality  £                 250.00 

Springs Family Centre To support the use of the premises by local organisations and the youth club  £                 250.00 

Open Door Centre To support the meetings of local residents x5 a year  £                 100.00 

Jameeah FC To supply and install electrical supplies  £                 500.00 
Cllr Haque Total 2,550.00£              

Face Up Standens Barn To purchase a good quality pool table for the youth club  £                 500.00 

Screen Northants Up till now Reelscape Community used the film industry forth egood of Northants. With our rebrand we'll be continuing our Community work Screen Northants but will have a training strand (SN Academy) for young talented individuals…We are 

opening a new public- facing office in the town centre where we will run our workshops focusing on disadvantaged young people from Northampton. With our move into the centre of town we need to produce new signage, new resources for the 

shop such as a large map of Northants for the wall to be used in location workshops, cover moving costs and create our working environment 

 £                 500.00 

Screen Northants We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 500.00 

Standens Barn Primary School A relatively small sum to help with the installation of improved road safety barriers and electronic warning signs near the front of the main gates to the school  £                 500.00 

Cllr Hibbert Total  £              2,000.00 

Rectory Farm Residents Association Two free skips for use of residents as part of the Clean for the Queen already taken place Saturday 5th March 2016  £                 480.00 

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 250.00 

Saints Study Centre Reward/Enrichment Day for children identified by the Saints Study Centre through partner schools as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem (Rectory Farm).  £                 500.00 

Zimwomen Young Black Achievers Awards to celebrate the end of Black History month. The money will be spent on volunteer expenses and an award towards a young volunteer who has done more volunteering hours  £                 300.00 

Cllr Hill Rectory Farm

Cllr Flavell Rushmills

Cllr Golby New Duston

Cllr Hadland

Cllr Choudary St David's

Cllr Chunga Brookside

Cllr Davenport Delapre & Briar Hill

Cllr Ansell Abington

Cllr Aziz Spring Park

Cllr Beardsworth Kingsthorpe

Cllr Birch Trinity

Cllr Haque Castle

Cllr Hibbert Riverside

Cllr Hallam Parklands

Cllr T Eales Kingsheath

Cllr Eldred East Hunsbury

Cllr G Eales

Cllr Duffy Talavera

Cllr Cali Castle

Cllr Caswell

Cllr Bottwood Upton

Councillor Community Fund 2016 / 2017

Cllr Ashraf St James



Free2Talk CIC Free2Talk CIC is a community interest company that focuses on working with young people across East Northamptonshire. One of the groups that Free2Talk runs is a youth club at Goldings for 8-13 year olds. They have organised a day our as part of 

the summer programme. This day out will help the young people build positive relationships, increase self esteem and help the young people aspire to organise events

 £                 140.00 

Rectory Farm Over 55's club - sub group of Rectory Farm 

Residents Association

Aims are to reduce isolation, loneliness and help build community cohesion and improve health through social activities for older citizens living in Rectory Farm and surrounding areas. Equipment Curling equipment, monopoly, darts cost £500. 

Kitchen equipment £100. Room hire £125 Subsidise Christmas lunch (cost £15 per person), 30 residents £5 each  £150. 

 £                 500.00 

Screen Northants Ltd The money will be used to purchase a laptop -we have lots of young people who offer to volunteer or are in need of work experience placements but do not always have access to their own laptop which limits what we can do with them. We'd like to 

purchase a laptop so we can offer those placements and make their work experience valuable. They will be working on our feature films including Veto'd a musical with a diverse, female cast, helping us with the planning and promoting of our 

activities. 

 £                 300.00 

46th Northampton (Overstone) Scout Group 2017 is the 40th anniversary of the establishment of our Scout Group. To celebrate this we have planned a number of events, the cost of which exceeds those normally arranged. E.g. group trip to London to visit Science and Natural History Museums 

and our first ever Group camp outside the County. 

 £                 250.00 

Northampton Inter Faith Forum We at Northampton Inter Faith  Forum (NIFF promote friendship, tolerance and understanding amongst faith and non faith groups.  One of the ways we do this is to attend events to engage with communities to promote our project in particular the 

Hate Crime (Crane Project). We are in need of a gazebo and we would require £500 to secure a good quality one. 

 £                 150.00 

Northamptonshire Black History Association NBHA has developed from a community project established in 1982 to a membership organisation since 2005. We conduct research into local black history and share it with members of the community in fun and interesting ways. The funds will be 

used toward day to day running costs of the charity. This can include bills such as rent, phone lines, insurance etc.

 £                 300.00 

Cllr Hill Total 3,170.00£              

Restore Northampton Restore Northampton's projects such as Northampton food Bank, The Allotment and CAP money are accessed by people in the community that are facing extreme hardship…..feedback from clients and stakeholders has informed our decision to 

develop a cookery class. The weekly budget is £40 which provides a hot meal, dessert, fruit and drinks for 20 adults and children and take home portions for the meal for each participants. Another urgent need is the provision of a heavy duty load 

washing machine. This will enable us to clean essentials including aprons and tea towels.

 £                 100.00 

Saints Study Centre Holiday Programme for children by Eastfield Academy School as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem  £                 750.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 100.00 

Cllr Gowan Total  £                 950.00 

Bouverie House Community Half day coach trip for those who are limited in the amount of walking they can cope with  £                 200.00 

St Edmunds Church "Made in Hardingstone…By You" A community exhibition by all ages. Schools, uniformed organisations and all the village encouraged to take part. Money towards materials to make display plinths - wood etc. and make refreshments. (items will be 

used for future events in the village). 

 £                 250.00 

Saints Study Centre Reward Day for children identified by the Saints Study Centre through partner schools as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem. Preston Hedges and Wootton Primary School  £                 500.00 

Care and Repair Northamptonshire To undertake minor repairs  £                 500.00 

Singing 4 Breathing To cover the hire cost of Parklands Community choir master/insurance. This is an innovative Health and Well being Group using singing to help people with breathing disorders/difficulties. The group is non profit community group which has proved 

to be a very successful and is well attended, but needs funding to survive. 

 £                 250.00 

Caring and Sharing Trust "Lets sing Together" is a new project led by people with learning disabilities at the Caring and Sharing Trust who will be sharing the joys and benefits of singing together with as many people as possible from schools, homes for the elderly, in care and 

from community groups. 

 £                 500.00 

Wootton Parish council To contribute to the Walk in the Park - an annual community day  £                 400.00 

Break It down Dance 2 x terms breakdown lessons in school and competition on 13th November  £                 200.00 

Hardingstone Parish Council Hardingstone wish to purchase a defibrillator for Parish use. Total cost of project is £950 plus VAT fitting costs. This is for defibrillator and secure box,  £                 450.00 
Cllr Hill Total 3,250.00£              

Bellinge Community House Joint community Action Day, Pool budget to cover costs  £                 300.00 

St Andrews CEVA Primary School Summer Fun Day at the school, providing activities to the family of Ecton Brook at a nominal price and more importantly affordable costs to  parents  £                 300.00 

Bellinge Community House Bellinge and wider award ward sewing group. The aim to increase the ability of local residents to improve their hand and machine sewing skills.  £                 258.00 

Cllr Kilbride Total  £                 858.00 

Screen Northants Up till now Reelscape Community used the film industry for the good of Northants. With our rebrand we'll be continuing our Community work Screen Northants but will have a training strand (SN Academy) for young talented individuals…We are 

opening a new public- facing office in the town centre where we will run our workshops focusing on disadvantaged young people from Northampton. With our move into the centre of town we need to produce new signage, new resources for the 

shop such as a large map of Northants for the wall to be used in location workshops, cover moving costs and create our working environment 

 £                 500.00 

Saints Study Centre Programme for children identified by Cedar Road Primary School as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem  £                 680.00 

Northampton Leisure Trust The money will be used as a contribution to the National Play day event. For the last 7 years the free National Play day event has been celebrated at Abington Park in Northampton. The aim of the event is to celebrate children's right to play, and 

highlight important issues regarding children's outdoor play. The free event is also an opportunity for children and families to find out what local services and activities are available in their area and has had representation in previous years from 

Children's Centres, local sports clubs, NCC Waste education, Libraries and Early Years teams to name a few. This event meets a number of Northampton Borough councils priorities including promoting health and wellbeing and investing in safer, 

cleaner neighbourhoods by ensuring that local parks are places that people want to visit. 

 £                 500.00 

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 350.00 

Friends of Eastfield Park Public events on the Park including Easter Family Fun Day and Opening of the Junior Play Area attended by Michael Ellis MP.  The money will be spent providing a free bouncy castle for children to play on at the event and while waiting for the new 

play area to opened and helium filled balloons to decorate the site. (They will be given to the children after the event.)

 £                 300.00 

Screen Northants Screen Northants is working with the Northampton Youth Forum to produce a heritage video for the Guildhall, to use on heritage weekends, promote the Guildhall and celebrate Northamptonshire's history  £                 500.00 

Break It Down Dance 2 x terms breakdown lessons in school and competition on 13th November  £                 170.00 
Cllr King Total 3,000.00£              

Boothville Townswomen Guild To assist in the continued running of this women's group (elderly) and provide interesting speakers for meetings.  £                 400.00 

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 200.00 

Cllr Lane Total  £                 600.00 

NCC/Keir Wsp The purchase and installation of advisory signs to deter HGVs travelling along Rowtree Road, East Hunsbury (2 of 4 signs)  £                 600.00 

Hunsbury Townswomen Guild Subsidy towards travel costs of members throughout the year to enable visits to other guilds and events.  £                 250.00 

Delapre Christmas lights  £                 300.00 

Cllr Larratt Total  £              1,150.00 

Bellinge Community House Joint community Action Day, pool budget to cover costs  £                 300.00 

Billing Parish Council  Billing Parish Council is engaged in improving the neglected areas of Linear Park, Ecton Brook in order to restore it for the benefit of the many Parishioners that use the facility regularly. These will include clearing overgrown shrubbery and seeding 

either with grass or wild flowers,

 £                 500.00 

United African Association Africa Day celebrations takes place on 28th May 2016 at Cripps Recreation Centre, Northampton General Hospital, Cliftonville Road, Northampton NN1 5BD and features an evening of African themed entertainment including speakers, African 

dancers, African music, stalls, exhibitions as well as African buffet dinner. We are relying on the help of volunteers to entertain travel expenses and refreshments. The bulk of cost will go towards the hire a qualified chef. We are asking for assistance 

with the cost to cover food. 

 £                 150.00 

St Andrews CEVA Primary School Summer Fun Day at the school, providing activities to the family of Ecton Brook at a nominal price and more importantly affordable costs to  parents  £                 300.00 

The Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 250.00 

Umbrella Fair Organisation Supporting the Umbrella Fair Festival, August 2016  £                 500.00 
Cllr Malpas Total 2,000.00£              

Friends of Abington Library Creating an attractive outdoor seating area in local library - chairs and table, flower planter, banner  £                 425.00 

IHWO IHWO runs a regular women's group Chai & Chat which meets every other Friday at Weston Favell Parish Hall (WFPH). The funding will support a Gardening project "Northampton in Bloom" at WFPH to do some work in the outside area and plant 

some flowers etc. to make it more attractive as its local community facility. 

 £                 450.00 

IHWO June Lee spreadsheet - was missing.  £                 500.00 

Cllr B Markham Total  £              1,375.00 

Caring and Sharing Trust Donation towards the costs of taking the charity's vulnerable adults and children on outings  £                 500.00 

Northampton Carnival Arts Consortium Donation towards the costs of organising the Northampton Carnival 2016. The Carnival is an annual event comprising of a parade and activities in the park (The Racecourse). Money will be used to help pay for insurance  £                 300.00 

Homestead Cottages Donation towards the costs of seeds, plants and equipment necessary to produce displays of Northampton in Bloom 2016.   £                 250.00 

Double H Residents Association Donation towards the costs of seeds, plants and equipment necessary to produce displays of Northampton in Bloom 2016. Prizes for the street competition for the residents participating in the flower festival. Also some money will be retained for 

winter planting and administration. 

 £                 250.00 

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 500.00 

Singing 4 Breathing To cover the hire of Parklands community Centre Chair Master/insurance/admin. This is for the groups which proved to be very successful for people with breathing difficulties  £                 250.00 

Screen Northants Ltd Currently Screen northants runs an accessible premises in the Grosvenor Centre which is open Monday - Friday 10am -5pm for people to drop in for advice, and promote Northamptonshire and film industry. We are running free workshops on 

Photography to young people to build our free to use location database and free educational events on things like preparing for an interview for a creative sector job. We are also preparing for Northants film festival, creating more databases and to 

encourage film companies to come to Northants

 £              1,000.00 

ANSS The monies will be used to fund our awards ceremony in 26th November to celebrate the achievements of children attending supplementary schools. There are award categories including best attendance, most creative and most improved student. 

Each child receives a certificate and pin. Monies will be used towards hire of the hall, printing of certificates, decorations and catering. 

 £                   50.00 

Cllr M Markham 3,100.00£              

Holy Trinity and St Pauls Summer BBQ and fete - supporting social events for local residents  £                 200.00 

Semilong Community Forum Keeping garden neat and tidy needing equipment  £                 250.00 

Northampton community Safety Partnership Contributions towards the Semilong/Regent Square Week of Action 10-15th October 2016. The money will go towards expenses incurred delivering community engagement/educational events  £                 250.00 

Kalinka Supporting cost of room hire for Russian Dance Group  £                 200.00 

Leicester St Crafty Gang Purchase of kitchen equipment and Christmas lunch sponsorship  £                 100.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 200.00 

EMLC Academy Trust - Castle Academy Two schemes- To develop 2 year outdoor area - remove rotten wooden trugs, turn over earth and relay bark. 2nd scheme- Eco area - to remove overgrown brambles, weeds, tree and bush pruning, re plant, flower beds, to attract wildlife, make good 

the surrounding fences.

 £              1,500.00 

Cllr Marriott Total 2,700.00£              

Cllr McCutcheon Headlands Fruitful Abundance/ Elsie's Café Refurbishment of catering kitchen in Market Square Community rooms. Elsie's Café collects food that would go to landfill and serves cooked meals in a community café.  £              2,500.00 

Cllr McCutcheon Total  £              2,500.00 

Thorplands Primary School An used area within our school is going to be transformed into a garden area. Here, children and adults will be able to grow products and use the space for appropriate activities.  £              1,500.00 

Thorplands Club 81 FC Amateur football Club set up some years to provide affordable football activity in Thorplands to distract from crime and anti social behaviour. Since that time, the football club has grown to include 12 teams. The money will be spent on football kit 

and equipment,

 £                 500.00 

Cllr Meredith Total  £              2,000.00 

Screen Northants Up till now Reelscape Community used the film industry forth egood of Northants. With our rebrand we'll be continuing our Community work Screen Northants but will have a training strand (SN Academy) for young talented individuals…We are 

opening a new public- facing office in the town centre where we will run our workshops focusing on disadvantaged young people from Northampton. With our move into the centre of town we need to produce new signage, new resources for the 

shop such as a large map of Northants for the wall to be used in location workshops, cover moving costs and create our working environment 

 £                 300.00 

Saints Study Centre Reward Day for children identified by the Saints Study Centre through partner schools as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem. Preston Hedges and Wootton Primary Schools  £                 500.00 

Umbrella Fair organisation Supporting the Umbrella Fair Festival, August 2016  £                 450.00 

Northamptonshire Chinese Association To partly finance the Northamptonshire Chinese New Year Celebration (2017) on the Market Square on Sunday 5th February 2017. The grant seek for is a contribution from the Councillors for this Community event for all Northamptonians. The total 

cost of the event is about £14,000: these costs relate to stewards, security, litter collections, stage (hiring/erection/dismantling), PA system, temporary toilets, stage helpers, publicity materials etc.

 £                 350.00 

Break It Down Dance 2 x terms breakdown lessons in school and competition on 13th November  £                 200.00 

Wootton Parish Council A contribution to the annual fun day Walk in the Park  £                 500.00 

Northampton Chinese Association June Lee - Report queries  £                 350.00 
Cllr Nunn Total 2,650.00£              

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 200.00 

Friends of West Hunsbury Parks Garden maintenance and servicing  £              1,490.00 

Northampton RFC Ltd Rewards Day donation for Hunsbury Park Primary School  £                 500.00 

Alzheimer's Society Donation to Memory Walk - Cllr Markham sponsorship. Walk taking place on 6th October 2016  £                 100.00 

Hunsbury Park Primary School Assistance towards the cost of coach travel to the Deco Theatre to see the Christmas panto.  £              1,000.00 
Cllr Oldham Total 3,290.00£              

Break It Down Dance 2 x terms breakdown lessons in school and competition on 13th November  £                 400.00 

IHWO Sunnyside School participation for Diwali  £                 500.00 

Cllr Parekh Total  £                 900.00 

Saints Study Centre Reward Days for children identified by the Saints Study Centre through partner schools as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem.  £                 500.00 

Umbrella Fair Supporting the Umbrella Fair Festival, August 2016  £                 500.00 

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 300.00 

Duston Bowling Club To help finance a new lawnmower for the bowls club to replace old unit.  £                 500.00 

Asian Ladies Club Organise a coach trip. This will create socialising programme, especially for those who are socially isolated and eventually promote good health and happiness. Money will be spent hiring the coaches.  £              1,000.00 

Stonewall Equality Ltd The money will be used to support Stonewall's participation in activities to tackle homophobic, biphobia and transphobic bullying in schools in the country and continue to support the Northamptonshire LGBTQ Partnership group. As part of this plan 

we plan to run a third "I'm Still Me" conference in Northampton for school staff and people in children and young people facing roles throughout the country

 £                 270.00 

Cllr Patel Total 3,070.00£              

Far Cotton Residents Association For Far Cottons involvement in East Midlands in Bloom 2016. Purchase of plants, planter boxes and compost etc.  £                 100.00 

Umbrella Fair Org Supporting the Umbrella Fair Festival, August 2016  £                 150.00 

22nd Northampton Boys Brigade The funding would be spent to enhance the programme and experiences in an age appropriate and relevant way for all young people in our care. We would look to purchase new equipment for games time, arts, crafts and other items for badge 

work. We would like to arrange for speakers to visit us and lead an evening e.g. Birds of Prey, as well as subsidising some of our additional activities.

 £                 150.00 

Clubs for Young People Northamptonshire Donation to support Charnelle Maitland -Flute's skydive on Saturday 20th August 2016 in order to fundraise for Clubs for Young People Northamptonshire  £                 200.00 

Community Spaces Northampton - Briar hill Community 

Centre

Installation of warm air hand dryers in the toilets. Paint, rollers, brushes etc. for a group of volunteers to decorate the community centres and refreshments replacement of damaged ceiling tiles  £              1,240.00 

Delapre Christmas lights  £                 300.00 

Northampton Door To Door Service NDDS operate in the Northampton area, by providing a community transport service for those unable to use normal public transport due to temporary or permanent mobility issues it delivers its services to its members to relieve social isolation 

enables living at home and retains independence which improves Health and Wellbeing 

 £                 300.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 100.00 

Northampton Inter Faith Forum We at Northampton Inter Faith Forum (NIFF work throughout the year to promote friendship, tolerance and understanding amongst faith and non faith groups. One of the ways to do this is to attend events such as the carnival and engage with 

communities to promote our events and in particular our Hate Crime project. We are in need of a gazebo and we would require £500 to secure a good quality one. This will be an investment for years. 

 £                 300.00 

Cllr Culbard Total 2,840.00£              

Restore Northampton Restore Northampton's projects such as Northampton food Bank, The Allotment and CAP money are accessed by people in the community that are facing extreme hardship…..feedback from clients and stakeholders has informed our decision to 

develop a cookery class. The weekly budget is £40 which provides a hot meal, dessert, fruit and drinks for 20 adults and children and take home portions for the meal for each participants. Another urgent need is the provision of a heavy duty load 

washing machine. This will enable us to clean essentials including aprons and tea towels. 

 £                 250.00 

Kingsley park Methodist Church This is to pay for the cost of renewing catering equipment in the two kitchens serving the two halls to the Church. These halls are used by several members and groups of the Kingsley community including. This is the only community facility available 

to the residents of Kingsley.

 £              1,086.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 250.00 

Cllr Culbard Total  £              1,586.00 

Northamptonshire Girl guiding- Special Events Selection trip to America and Canada for Girl guiding. Taking 5 14-18s to 3 states or provinces completing challenges and days of service to the community. Money will be spent on accommodation/travel to each state.  £                 350.00 

Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 500.00 

Headway Northampton Service users of Headway Northampton enjoy using the garden to relax, do activities and help out with the gardening as part of their structure and programs helping towards  recovery. Last year our pergola was blown down and ended up in pieces. 

We would like to use this money to purchase a new pergola. Volunteers at Headway Northampton would be able to put up this pergola. we are working towards improving our garden which after 6 years needs loving care. Our hope is that we will be 

able to allow the local community to enjoy the garden with us.  

 £                 303.20 

Singing 4 Breathing To cover the costs of room hire and admin charges to keep this none profit community group going. This is an innovative health and wellbeing group designed for people with respiratory conditions  £                 250.00 

Girl guiding Northamptonshire Special Events International trip in August 2016. Visiting New York, Washington DC, Toronto, Montreal. Funds are towards activities like whale watching, a baseball game and travel accommodation  £                 250.00 

Lowdown A £500 grant would be used to  provide one to one targeted mental health counselling or support sessions to over 40 individuals young people aged 12-25 from across Northamptonshire and those including from Upton Ward. Your support will help 

the lowdown continue its vital support to young people and their families.

 £                 500.00 

Delapre Christmas lights  £                 200.00 

Northampton Guild of Freeman To represent the Heredity Freeman of Northampton at Civic ceremonies. To represent the best of Northampton and fund raise for the Mayors charity  £                 760.00 
Cllr Sargeant Total 3,113.20£              

Cllr Shaw Oberlisk
Northampton Hope Centre We are currently in the process of refurbishing Maple Buildings which was given to us by Northampton Borough Council on an Asset Transfer in 2014. We aim to  create a professional and aspirational environment in which our clients can develop 

their confidence and skills, helping them to move towards independent living. Your contribution from the CCF would help provide basic materials, furnishings and furniture for Maple Building. Examples include floor coverings, window blinds, light 

fittings etc. All items purchased with this funding will be documented and accounted for back to the NBC in accordance with their guidelines. 

 £                 200.00 

Cllr Shaw Total 200.00£                 

Friends of Abington Park To support the development of the sensory garden.  £                 250.00 

Friends of Northampton Racecourse To support the renovation of play equipment  £                 250.00 

Deaf Hub CIC This funding will be used to run a children's workshop at our Deaf Utopia Event on 17th September. The purpose of the event is to showcase the different role models in the community and open deaf children's eye to the different activities that they 

can take part in. 

 £                 200.00 

St Andrews Healthcare To purchase plants and containers for the Abington Gardening Project and Northampton in Bloom  £              1,000.00 

Northampton Women's Aid When we have women and children in refuge  they often come to us with nothing at all other that the clothing they are wearing. We can support them whilst they are in refuge but once they are ready to move on and into their own house they 

struggle with buying basics for it as they are starting from scratch.  Money will be spent on "moving out packs" to consist of basics to help them set up their home. We would like to put together 30 of these packs to start with. 

 £                 200.00 

Cllr Smith Total 1,900.00£              

Far Cotton Boys Boxing Club We need new head guards and pads so we can continue to train our amateur boxers. Ours are currently well worn  £                 400.00 

Friends of Far Cotton Library Roald Dahl visit for young library users  £                 200.00 

Delapre - St Leonards Road Christmas Lights  £              1,000.00 

Cllr Walker Total  £              1,600.00 

217,783.08£          

GRAND TOTAL 108,891.54£    
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